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KeyDOS ROM is a chip that contains 20 new function key definitions and
20 great utilities. KeyDOS ROM is easy to install in the empty ROM socket in
any C128 or C128D. KeyDOS ROM can also be installed in the space for an
empty socket in Commodore 1700, 1764, and 1750 RAM Expansion Units.
All the KeyDOS function keys and utilities are available INSTANTLY as soon
as you switch on your C128! Why waste time hunting for disks or waiting
for utilities to load? Now you can have all of the following features built in - instantly at your
fingertips!

Simple installation in all Commodore 128 or 128D computers and Commodore RAM
Expansion Units. Internal installation usually can be done with only a screwdriver. REU
installations require some minor soldering.

Compatible with almost all C128 hardware and software including JiffyDOS, The Quick
Brown Box, CS-DOS, and even other function ROMs.

20 new KeyDOS Function Keys simplify disk access on multiple drive systems. New function
keys perform commands on any disk drive with only one key press and without typing file
names! Load or run programs, scratch files, open and close 1581 subdirectories, load C64
programs in C128 FAST mode, batch files (execute commands from a file), type SEQuential
files without disturbing memory - all with easy-to-use KeyDOS Function Keys.

Swapper memory management leaves BASIC memory undisturbed! Use any KeyDOS
function at any time. Your BASIC program will be waiting for you when you get back to it!
You can even use Swapper to keep more than one program in memory at the same time.

New KeyDOS Utility lets you select multiple files from a directory list for typing, printing,
copying, renaming and scratching. Works with most popular printers. View ASCII files with a
complete 80 column true ASCII character set. View CBMASCII files. View Screen Code files
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such as those produced by SpeedScript, The Write Stuff, and other popular word
processors. Copy files between drives. Convert text files between ASCII and CBMASCII or
from Screen Code to CBMASCII. Full 1581 subdirectory support.

KeyDOS 1581 Visual Partitioner lets you create 1581 partitions and subdirectories without
complex commands or calculations! The display shows where space is available for
subdirectories and will create them for you automatically!

Includes CBM RAMDOS for Commodore RAM Expansion Units up to 2 MB.

Throw away your old boots! GEOS SuperRBoot is the most reliable method of rebooting
GEOS from an REU that has ever been devised! Save yourself frustration and hours of lost
work when GEOS crashes or hangs up! SuperRBoot will reboot GEOS even if your disk drives
have been renumbered or shut off, and even if all of the 128's memory is lost! ACTIVATOR
simplifies switching between GEOS and C128 native mode by restoring the reset switch and
STOP/RESTORE key combination to their normal functions.

View, edit, or disassemble disk sectors. Dump monitor output to printer or disk files.
Hexpert advanced machine language debugger. BASIC Find/Replace utility. Recover BASIC
programs after a NEW command.

Renumber and reset disk drives. New COLLECT command protects autoboot sectors.

Switch between two independent 80 column screens. Screen text editor and screen dump.

Screen clock with calendar and 24 hour alarm. (If you have a SmartWatch clock chip
connected to joystick port #2 for use with GEOS, a special version of KeyDOS ROM is
available that reads the time and date automatically. Specify the part number of your
SmartWatch when ordering).

Video Manager sets VDC video options - colors, interlace, screen height, TABs, cursor shape,
and more!

Utility disk with sample batch files, demonstration programs, and support utilities.

Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee and free lifetime replacement.

"The program is a definite MUST for all 128 users. I definitely want KeyDOS to be a permanent
part of my computer." -K.H., Perris, CA.

"If you don't have a 128, then this is (yet) one more reason to upgrade." -Kernel Chronicles,
Edmonton, Alberta.

"* * * * * FANTASTIC!" -dieHard Magazine, October 1993.
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KeyDOS ROM with 52 page manual, utility disk, and shipping in U.S., A.P.O., F.P.O., Canada
and Mexico is $32.50 US. Shipping overseas is an additional $3.

Antigrav Toolkit, P.O. Box 426074, Cambridge, MA 02142-0008
In Europe:
Performance Peripherals Europe, Holzweg 12, D-53332 Bornheim,
Germany.
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